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https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/cannabis-health-claims-scientific-evidence-1.4786864
https://www.cbc.ca/news/opinion/cannabis-addiction-1.4789187
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/cannabis-overdose-toxicity-marijuana-1.4816654
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/pot-business-future-marijuana-legalization-1.4711215
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https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/budget-lays-foundation-for-pharmacare-in-2019-eases-taxes-on-pot-based-drugs-2
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/newfoundland-labrador/marijuana-house-of-assembly-1.4621668
https://www.hrreporter.com/columnist/hr-policies-practices/archive/2018/04/17/preparing-for-the-legalization-of-marijuana-(part-2)/
https://ca.news.yahoo.com/rules-still-hazy-around-where-080000474.html
http://ottawacitizen.com/news/local-news/bungee-jumping-x
http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/senate-passes-government-pot-bill-1.4713222
https://www.sudbury.com/national/sun-life-financial-to-add-medical-pot-option-to-group-benefits-plans-840616
http://www.vancouversun.com/health/feds+study+habits+testing+sewage/17013233/story.html
http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/lcbo-chooses-shopify-to-run-online-cannabis-sales-more-pot-retail-news-expected
https://www.newswire.ca/news-releases/aurora-cannabis-and-liquor-stores-na-complete-strategic-investment-to-develop-western-canadian-retail-cannabis-business-674070433.html
http://www.leaderpost.com/news/ottawa/canopy+growth+empire+expands+company+wins+joint+marijuana/17027389/story.html
https://www.wellingtonadvertiser.com/comments/index.cfm?articleID=41630
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2018/09/17/aurora-cannabis-coca-cola_a_23530098/
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/cannabis-with-your-coffee-ontario-could-have-thousands-of-pot-retailers
https://www.abbynews.com/news/b-c-city-moves-to-ban-all-retail-marijiuana-sales/
https://www.huffingtonpost.ca/2018/09/17/aurora-cannabis-coca-cola_a_23530098/


https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/senate-passes-government-pot-bill-1.4713222
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/09/13/canadians-who-smoke-marijuana-legally-or-work-or-invest-in-the-industry-will-be-barred-from-the-us-customs-and-border-protection-official.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/ottawa/pc-leader-doug-ford-cannabis-ottawa-morning-1.4573790


https://toronto.citynews.ca/2018/01/14/canadian-marijuana-companies-hiring-spree-ahead-legalization/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/small-business/sun-life-to-add-medical-marijuana-coverage-to-group-benefits-plans/article37988860/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/molson-developing-non-alcoholic-drinks-infused-with-cannabis-1.4035990
https://www.thegrowthop.com/cannabis-health/whats-going-on-with-marijuana-research-in-canada
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/09/13/canadians-who-smoke-marijuana-legally-or-work-or-invest-in-the-industry-will-be-barred-from-the-us-customs-and-border-protection-official.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/trudeau-town-hall-tour-1.4479598


https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/ottawa/ontario-shopify-marijuana-online-shopping-1.4531228
https://www.thestar.com/news/queenspark/2018/03/09/provinces-marijuana-monopoly-will-be-known-as-the-ontario-cannabis-store.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/queenspark/2018/03/09/provinces-marijuana-monopoly-will-be-known-as-the-ontario-cannabis-store.html
https://ottawa.ctvnews.ca/gatineau-s-hydropothecary-teams-up-with-molson-coors-1.4035976
https://globalnews.ca/news/4456311/coca-cola-aurora-cannabis-infused-drinks/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/hockey-cannabis-medical-1.4818055
https://www.bnnbloomberg.ca/w-brett-wilson-gives-trudeau-credit-for-his-cannabis-platform-1.1134863


https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/09/13/canadians-who-smoke-marijuana-legally-or-work-or-invest-in-the-industry-will-be-barred-from-the-us-customs-and-border-protection-official.html
http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/senate-passes-government-pot-bill-1.4713222
https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/cannabis-pot-legalization-bill-1.4713839
https://globalnews.ca/news/4282677/pot-bill-senate-passes/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/cannabis-overdose-legalization-edibles-public-education-1.4800118
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/ottawa/pc-leader-doug-ford-cannabis-ottawa-morning-1.4573790
https://www.tvanouvelles.ca/2018/09/20/vous-pourriez-etre-paye-50--de-lheure-pour-tester-du-cannabis
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/senate-passes-cannabis-legalization-bill-in-final-vote-1.3980234
https://globalnews.ca/news/4456311/coca-cola-aurora-cannabis-infused-drinks/
https://www.tvanouvelles.ca/2018/05/16/quebec-cherche-300-vendeurs-de-pot-1


https://www.thestar.com/news/queenspark/2018/08/13/ontario-will-rely-on-private-sector-to-sell-recreational-cannabis.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/shoppers-gets-medical-pot-license-1.4834289
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/cannabis-overdose-legalization-edibles-public-education-1.4800118
https://www.tvanouvelles.ca/2018/09/20/vous-pourriez-etre-paye-50--de-lheure-pour-tester-du-cannabis
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/09/13/canadians-who-smoke-marijuana-legally-or-work-or-invest-in-the-industry-will-be-barred-from-the-us-customs-and-border-protection-official.html
https://globalnews.ca/news/4456311/coca-cola-aurora-cannabis-infused-drinks/
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Daily Coverage Velocity

In Canada, cannabis media coverage saw a major spike on the day of legalization, followed by subsequent 

spikes of media coverage in the second half of December 2018. While pre-legalization coverage focused 

mainly on important dates and details surrounding upcoming decriminalization (along with mentions of health 

benefits, risks and education campaigns), post-legalization news coverage shifted to focus more on financial 

and supply chain issues, marijuana sales, corporate partnerships, industry regulations and product shortages. 

Additionally, various studies were conducted in the months following legalizing, including reports that showed 

no significant spike in impaired driving, waste water tests across major Canadian cities which illustrated a 

higher consumption of cannabis than publicly reported, and expert opinions warning of the positive effect that 

allowing municipalities to opt out of retail cannabis stores would have on the black market. While coverage 

before legalization primarily relied on speculation, theories and educational hypotheses, post-legalization 

coverage tended to feature true consumer data and statistics to support various industry arguments and claims.

Frequently Found WordsTone of Coverage

13%

71%

16%

POSITIVE

NEUTRAL

NEGATIVE

Total Engagement

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/pot-impaired-driving-no-spike-1.4906550?cmp=rss
https://www.saobserver.net/news/heres-a-first-look-at-canadas-wastewater-tests-for-marijuana-use/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-experts-argue-allowing-municipalities-to-opt-out-of-cannabis-shops/
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October 20, 2018: The Ontario Cannabis Store (OCS) reports that they received over 100,000 online 

orders within the first 24 hours of legalization. 

November 2018 saw a wide-range of cannabis related topics published within the 

Canadian media landscape, including a recall on mouldy marijuana sold in B.C. and 

Ontario, a raid by the RCMP on illegal grow-ops in B.C., concerns over a cannabis 

shortage, Canada Post’s privacy breach in Ontario, a Canadian cannabis  investor 

receiving a lifetime ban from the U.S, as well as Canada’s sewage test for a more 

accurate look at cannabis use. 

October 17, 2018: Cannabis is officially legal in Canada, which results in long lineups across provinces 

with retail locations. Discussions related to the price of legal cannabis continue, explaining that it still 

needs to compete with black market prices. 

December 21, 2018: Health Canada releases a draft of the regulations 

pertaining to edible cannabis products. The regulations specifically prohibit 

cannabis-infused alcoholic beverages to reduce the risk of mixing the two 

substances, while all other products listed under three new proposed 

classes and are restricted to a certain amount of THC they can contain.  

December 5-20, 2018: With cannabis now legal for nearly two months, 

expansions into the cannabis industry are a prominent topic, such as 

Marlboro maker, Altria, showing interest in marijuana, Labatt partnering with 

cannabis producer, Tilray, and Shopper’s Drug Mart receiving license to sell 

medicinal marijuana online. On the other hand, concerns over privacy and 

regulations are also prominent within cannabis coverage. Privacy 

commissioner Daniel Therrien advises legal cannabis buyers to pay with 

cash to protect sensitive information transmitted with credit card transactions. 

Additionally, experts across Canada warn that allowing cities to choose not 

to have retail cannabis stores could actually fuel the black market.  

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-ontario-does-brisk-business-with-100000-pot-orders-in-first-24-hours/
https://www.saobserver.net/news/mouldy-marijuana-recalled-in-b-c-ontario/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/rcmp-raid-illegal-cannabis-grow-op-and-extract-operation-in-squamish-b-c-1.4229621
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-cannabis-shortage-strains-supply-for-medical-patients/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/11/07/canada-post-admits-cannabis-privacy-breach-involving-4500-ontario-customers.html
https://nationalpost.com/cannabis/cannabis-business/cannabis-investing/canadian-cannabis-investor-gets-lifetime-ban-from-u-s-as-vegas-conference-goers-face-scrutiny-at-border/wcm/6b896e59-5a2f-45d0-a30d-10f12edd1ff0
https://www.saobserver.net/news/heres-a-first-look-at-canadas-wastewater-tests-for-marijuana-use/
https://theprovince.com/gallery/photos-cannabis-stores-open-in-montreal-to-long-lineups/wcm/da6ba3ca-21ed-4a8c-953c-dd406e846d9b
https://www.saobserver.net/news/legal-pot-price-must-be-competitive-with-black-market-blair/
https://www.cp24.com/news/health-canada-releases-draft-regulations-for-edible-cannabis-products-1.4227266
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/marlboro-maker-altria-the-latest-big-company-to-explore-pot
https://www.thestar.com/business/2018/12/19/labatt-partners-with-cannabis-producer-tilray-to-create-research-joint-venture.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-shoppers-drug-mart-granted-licence-to-sell-medical-marijuana-online/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-canadians-should-pay-for-cannabis-with-cash-not-credit-to-protect/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/12/20/allowing-municipalities-to-opt-out-of-pot-shops-helps-black-market-say-experts.html


Ontario continued to lead all other provinces and territories in both volume and potential audience reach 

in regard to cannabis legalization coverage. However, the gap between Ontario and the next leading 

province, British Columbia, significantly decreased after Oct. 17. Much like pre-legalization coverage, 

Ontario’s content featured a wide array of both provincial and national topics, ranging from issues with 

the Ontario Cannabis Store and Canada Post to features about specific provinces, including British 

Columbia, Manitoba, Alberta, and Quebec. Other popular coverage topics included a report from 

Statistics Canada highlighting the cannabis store sales from the first two weeks of legalization, which 

totaled $43 million nationwide, and mentions of fines and tickets issued over cannabis related incidents, 

as well as the various partnerships forming within the cannabis industry.

ON BC SK AB MB QC NS NL PE NB NT YT NU

Mentions 4.9K 2.9K 734 669 558 331 293 144 61 20 1 1 0

https://www.thestar.com/vancouver/2018/12/28/vancouver-gets-first-licensed-pot-shop-as-bc-lags-behind-other-provinces.html
https://globalnews.ca/news/4780204/manitoba-cannabis-retailer-fee-indigenous/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/11/21/alberta-temporarily-suspends-cannabis-store-applications-as-weed-supply-dries-up.html
https://www.thestar.com/news/canada/2018/12/05/quebec-takes-hard-line-on-cannabis-with-bill-raising-legal-age-to-21.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/canada-marijuana-legalization-sales-1.4956402
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-police-hand-out-a-few-hefty-fines-for-alleged-violations-of-cannabis/
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/23-year-old-calgary-driver-gets-west-vancouvers-first-cannabis-ticket


POSITIVE

NEUTRAL

NEGATIVE

Positive news stories saw a slight increase in post-legalization 

coverage. Primarily, positive coverage mentioned the very 

simple fact that cannabis is now legal in Canada, which could 

likely influence other countries to follow suit. Other favourable 

coverage ranged from new corporate partnerships within the 

cannabis industry, including Budweiser and Labatt with Tilray, 

to the many “firsts” in post-legalization Canada, such as the 

first legal cannabis purchase and the first licensed cannabis 

retail store in B.C.. 

While negative content did slightly decrease in post-

legalization coverage compared to coverage pre-cannabis 

legalization, it still outweighed positive coverage. Negative 

coverage heavily focused on fines and tickets that were issued 

in relation to cannabis related incidents, such as driving while 

in possession of unsealed cannabis, as well as driving under 

the influence of cannabis. Additionally, mentions of the 

Canada Post privacy breach, along with stories about moldy 

marijuana being sold in British Columbia and Ontario were 

prominent topics of discussion within negative coverage.

Keeping with the trend of pre-legalization coverage, neutral 

content was once again the majority for post-legalization 

coverage. Mentions were highly informational, with stories 

detailing the happenings of the first day of legalization and 

reporting on general cannabis sales, as well as the profits of 

major cannabis companies such as Aurora. While information 

was still educational, post-legalization neutral coverage 

focused heavily on informing the public about safety, both 

personal and in the workplace, as well as outlining regulations

and privacy concerns. 

The following sentiment analysis is based on a human-curated, statistically relevant content review 

of all cannabis legalization articles posted between October 17 and December 31, 2018. 

https://calgaryherald.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/the-latest-recreational-marijuana-becomes-legal-in-canada/wcm/66878f97-53f9-4369-80b3-1ad496865acb
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/life-pmn/budweiser-maker-teams-up-with-tilray-to-explore-pot-drinks
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/labatt-partners-with-cannabis-producer-tilray-to-create-research-joint-venture-1.4224922
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/newsalert-first-legal-purchase-of-cannabis-made-in-newfoundland-and-labrador
https://www.saobserver.net/news/first-licensed-cannabis-store-to-open-in-lower-mainland-2-months-post-legalization/
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/police-hand-out-a-few-hefty-fines-for-allegedly-violating-cannabis-act
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/11/07/canada-post-admits-cannabis-privacy-breach-involving-4500-ontario-customers.html
https://www.saobserver.net/news/mouldy-marijuana-recalled-in-b-c-ontario/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/12/21/cannabis-store-sales-total-43m-in-first-two-weeks-after-legalization.html
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/aurora-cannabis-reports-first-quarter-profit-and-sales-up-from-year-ago-1.4173129
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/cannabis-in-the-workplace-we-need-an-accurate-measure-of-impairment
https://www.ctvnews.ca/mobile/canada/health-canada-releases-draft-regulations-for-cannabis-edibles-creams-1.4226226
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/12/18/privacy-watchdog-says-legal-cannabis-buyers-should-use-cash-not-credit.html


Mentions

Mentions

Mentions

Mentions

Mentions

Out of the top 5 brands, Canada Post was most frequently 

mentioned between October 17 and December 31, 2018. 

Canada Post was featured in the news from the first day of 

legalization as a postal worker strike was looming, leaving the 

delivery of legal cannabis from provincial stores in a state of 

uncertainty (Global News). This strike, coupled with the 

“unbelievably high demand” of cannabis the first week of 

legalization, led to increased delays and unhappy customers 

in Ontario (CTV News).  Mentions of Canada Post remained 

fairly negative throughout the proceeding months as rolling 

national postal strikes took effect, delaying online cannabis 

orders. In November, the national delivery service experienced 

a privacy breach impacting nearly 4,500 Ontario online 

cannabis customers (Toronto Star). 

The Ontario Cannabis Store (OCS) was often mentioned in 

conjunction with Canada Post, as the two companies worked 

closely together to fulfill and deliver all orders after it was 

announced that legal cannabis would only be available for 

sale online within the province until April 2019. The OCS 

received more than 1,000 complaints within the first few weeks 

of legalization, as billing and supply chain issues led to lengthy 

delivery delays. 

However, coverage wasn’t all negative for the OCS, as they 

received approximately 100,000 online orders in the first 24 

hours of legalization, with 12,000 of those orders being placed 

within the first hour (CBC News). 

Molson Coors was also frequently mentioned in news 

coverage post-legalization, as regulations in the cannabis 

industry were introduced that limited the production of various 

cannabis infused beverages, as well as the future of food and 

drink in Canada (National Post). Molson Coors was also 

mentioned alongside new players in the cannabis beverage 

game, such as Labatt and Heineken, as well as Altria Group, 

makers of Marlboro, who joined these major beer companies 

in exploring the cannabis marketplace (Vancouver Sun). 

Stories mentioning Altria Group specifically highlighted their 

partnerships with Cronos and Juul. 

Shopper’s Drug Mart made headlines when it was announced 

that they received an official license to sell medicinal 

marijuana online, although the store itself does not have any 

interest in the production of cannabis (Globe and Mail).

https://globalnews.ca/news/4564962/canada-post-strike-cannabis-deliveries-ontario/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/delays-in-ontario-cannabis-delivery-could-push-consumers-back-to-black-market-critics-1.4149799
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/11/07/canada-post-admits-cannabis-privacy-breach-involving-4500-ontario-customers.html
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/cannabis-ontario-sales-1.4871367
https://nationalpost.com/life/food/future-of-food-and-drink-2019-will-pack-a-cannabis-infused-buzz
https://vancouversun.com/pmn/news-pmn/marlboro-maker-altria-the-latest-big-company-to-explore-pot/wcm/3861c6a0-04d7-4b13-b505-dca5a9975c84
https://www.winnipegfreepress.com/business/agriculture/newsalert-altria-investing-24b-in-cronos-cannabis-producer-502153051.html
https://montrealgazette.com/pmn/news-pmn/altria-strides-into-vape-market-with-13b-stake-in-juul/wcm/f4218637-285b-41be-9322-45cf951ada1b
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-shoppers-drug-mart-granted-licence-to-sell-medical-marijuana-online/


Nine-year-old sells out of Girl Guide 

cookies in front of cannabis store on first 

day

- Oct. 18, 2018 6M 149.7K

Edmonton Girl Guide sells out of 

cookies in cannabis store lineup
Andrea Ross Oct. 18, 2018 19.4M 135.3K

Winnipeg's 1st ticket for toking in a car 

issued 1 hour into legalization
- Oct. 17, 2018 19.4M 118.9K

Canadians with past pot convictions 

won’t have to pay or wait to apply for a 

pardon

Amanda Connolly Oct. 17, 2018 9.9M 107K

Winnipeg, Ontario police hand out 

tickets for cannabis in vehicles
Josh Dehaas Oct. 17, 2018 6M 37.3K

Girl guide sells out of cookies in front of 

Edmonton cannabis store on 1st day
Colette Derworiz Oct. 18, 2018 9.9M 34.8K

Scheer won't commit to keeping 

cannabis legal if Tories form 

government

Rachel Gilmore Oct. 18, 2018 6M 23.8K

Mandatory impaired driving laws to hit 

the roads before holidays
Meaghan Craig Dec. 11, 2018 9.9M 21.2K

Canadians spent $43M on cannabis in 

first two weeks after legalization: 

StatCan

The Canadian 

Press
Dec. 21, 2018 9.9M 20.9K

Cannabis is legal in Canada — here's 

what you need to know
Patrick Butler Oct. 17, 2018 19.4M 20K

ARTICLE AUTHOR DATE REACH ENG.

BY ENGAGEMENT

https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/nine-year-old-sells-out-of-girl-guide-cookies-in-front-of-cannabis-store-on-first-day-1.4140128
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/girl-guide-cookies-cannabis-lineup-1.4868520
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/cannabis-consumption-car-ticket-1.4867328
https://globalnews.ca/news/4563182/cannabis-pardon-marijuana-legalization-ralph-goodale/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/canada/winnipeg-ontario-police-hand-out-tickets-for-cannabis-in-vehicles-1.4138475
https://globalnews.ca/news/4568904/edmonton-girl-guide-cookies-cannabis-store/
https://www.ctvnews.ca/politics/scheer-won-t-commit-to-keeping-cannabis-legal-if-tories-form-government-1.4140546
https://globalnews.ca/news/4752652/mandatory-impaired-driving-laws-holidays/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4786052/cannabis-sales-canada-statcan/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/marijuana-faq-legalization-need-to-know-1.4862207


“Canada Post admits thousands of Ontario cannabis 

buyers' information breached

“Ontario’s only legal outlet for recreational cannabis said it was 

notified last Thursday by Canada Post that someone had 

gained access to information such as postal codes and the 

names or initials of the adult who signed for the delivery of the 

marijuana. Other data such as the name of the person who 

made the order the full delivery address or payment 

information were not affected, the OCS statement said.”

The Globe and Mail, Mike Hager – November 7, 2018

“Allowing municipalities to opt out of pot shops helps 

black market, say experts

“’Unfortunately, it’s turned out to be just a comedy of errors,’ 

said Anindya Sen, an economics professor at the University of 

Waterloo who specializes in the cannabis industry. ‘When you 

take (those things) together, it’s possible that despite being 

legalized, Ontario might become one of the biggest black 

markets in the world.’”

Toronto Star, Paola Loriggio – December 20, 2018

“Shoppers Drug Mart granted licence to sell medical 

marijuana online

“A website has been set up by the company, which says 

that patients “with a valid medical document will soon be 

able to purchase a wide selection of medical cannabis 

products” from Shoppers.[…] Shoppers has said that it 

has no interest in producing medical cannabis, but the 

licence is required in order to sell the product to patients.”

CTV News, The Canadian Press – December 8, 2018

“Health Canada releases draft regulations for edible 

cannabis products

“The draft regulations, released Thursday by Health Canada, 

propose three new classes of cannabis: edibles, extracts and 

topicals – and includes a hard cap on the amount of THC 

these products can contain. No package of edibles would be 

permitted more than 10 milligrams of THC, while extracts and 

topicals could not exceed 1,000 milligrams of THC.”

The Globe and Mail, Teresa Wright – December 20, 2018

“Labatt Green? Brewery, B.C. pot producer team up on 

booze-free cannabis drinks

“AB InBev, the brewing behemoth that owns scores of 

brands worldwide, including Kokanee and Budweiser, 

says it has reached a deal with B.C.-based Tilray to 

research non-alcohol beverages with cannabis 

compounds tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) and Cannabidiol 

(CBD).”

Global News, Simon Little – December 19, 2018

“Privacy watchdog says legal cannabis buyers should use 

cash, not credit

“In a statement posted on his website, Privacy Commissioner 

Daniel Therrien says pot sellers and buyers need to better 

understand their privacy rights and obligations and has 

suggested a number of guidelines. ‘Cannabis is illegal in most 

jurisdictions outside of Canada. The personal information of 

cannabis users is therefore very sensitive,’ Therrien said.”

Toronto Star, The Canadian Press – December 18, 2018

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-4500-ontario-cannabis-store-customers-affected-by-canada-post-privacy/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/12/20/allowing-municipalities-to-opt-out-of-pot-shops-helps-black-market-say-experts.html
https://www.ctvnews.ca/business/shoppers-drug-mart-granted-licence-to-sell-medical-marijuana-online-1.4210189?autoPlay=true
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/cannabis/article-health-canada-releases-draft-regulations-for-edible-cannabis-products/
https://globalnews.ca/news/4779824/labatt-tilray-cannabis-beverage/
https://www.thestar.com/news/cannabis/2018/12/18/privacy-watchdog-says-legal-cannabis-buyers-should-use-cash-not-credit.html
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